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THE WATCHES ARE ONLY SOLD DURING THESE' SALES AS AT

ALL OTHER TIIVIESWE WILL NOT SELL A SEtOlHAND WAtCtl
Last year I 'repaired over 8000 watches and Wer 250 o them have been left withime 'for one -- cause or another.V After I have a watch with
me, uncalled for, for two or, three years, I put it in this sale and realize all I can out of it , Then once in a while for accommodation's sake, I
take in 'second hand watches on new watches;,' These, together with watches left with me, are inthis sale and I will defy you to find bet-
ter bargains anvwhere at anv timer I simoly must sell these watches at, very low nrices to disDOse of : them. All of these watches have

' been carefully gone over by my corps of watchmakers and are guaranteed for one year and any of them can-b- e exphanged for amount paid
forthemfoir anything in my stock. Y v ' ' '" 'm ;-

-'

NO 1 ONE OF THE HIGHEST irrade Rock NO 37 GENT'S HAMPDEN WATCH.' 18 size,NQ, DY'S HUNTING CASE gold-fille- d

watch, . Jitted with American movement, ' stem
NO. 31 YOUNG MAN'S
open-fac- e, thin model, gold-fille- d

Watch, nice little lever
escapement, Swiss movem't.

ford movements manufactured, all nickel, has. 17
.jewels, it adjusted to heat and cold and positions
.and double sunk glass enamel dial; fitted in a

'silver case, with solid back "and' dust- -

el nickel movement m open face, sf A rn
gunmetal, gold inlaid case. Special at...
NO. 38 GOLD-FILLE- 6 size Lady's watch,
engine turned, fitted .with an American nickel AM PA - - -Reliable timepiece

for little money...movement. A nice little watch, about one yearproof 'stem. This watch; originally
cost '$45.00. Now.W. .... ..; i $25.00 old. Sold for X1Z.UU to $15.00. Will $5.00sell now for ..................... NO. 52 BQY'S GUNMETAL WATCH, with

American movement. Regular $5.00 0 PA
value, now ?JU

NO. 77 LADY'S BEAUTIFUL O size, hunting
case, gold-fille- d, fancy engraved -- Watch, fitted
with ' an American . movement. A good time-
piece, the right size and a very reason- - (f A A
able price at ............ '.pUUU
NO. 78 LADY'S SILVER WATCH. O size

NO. 53 LADY'S CHATELAINE .WATCH,
sterling silver case, open: face, nice' ? PA
Swiss movement, for. fUtOU

NO, 2 SOLID GOLD HUNTING, 18 size
casf, Mansard Louis XIV shape, fitted with , a
G. M. - Wheeler Elgin movement.- - This is a

'watch which was left with "me for repairs five
years ago.: vMy head' watchmaker has put it

, in first-cla- ss ; shape and it is as good as ' the
day it ; came- - out of the factory.; This ' watch
could not be. bought new for' less than $50.00
to $60.00.- - I will sell it to the first CO Mi
person calling for it with;... ,i,V,.,.vmtiVU

hunting case,' fancy dial, gold hands and an eleNO. 54 BOY'S ; WATCH, heavy solid silver gant. el :minting case, plain and suitable for a monogram bwiss movement, A. QQbargain atlotted with American movement; good C PA
watch,- - nearly new; $12 value, now.....vvdU

NO.- - 3 GENT'S HAMILTON WATCH This .

wind and stem set.'. The case plain satin' finish
and suitable for a rqonogram. A bir- - JJ- - QQ
NO. 19 HEAVY SILVER JOINT,' open face
case; stem wind, gold joints, fitted with an Illinois
movement, full plate jeweled, expansion 'balance,
18 size. Good everyday watch for practical man.
Cost new $28 to $30. Will sell

f JJQ QQ
NO, 20h'uNTING' CASE, ai'lver 12 size, en-

gine turned with shield .engraved, containing el

Hampden. .Watch not over two months
old J don't , show any wear at all. A splendid
watch for even original .cost, $21.00. A A A
Sell now; for ! 4i7.UU
NO. 21 LADY'S FILLED WATCH, Hunting
'case, elegant engraving, , fitted with flH
American movement, nearly new, at fUU
NO. 22 VERY FINE SWISS movement, nickel
hunting case, gold-fille- d, all-ov- er engraved. Very
pretty watch and a splendid timekeeper,. 16 size.
A watch that will do a careful man i MO CA
lifetime. Cost new $45. - Sell now. 1 ") If-N-

22 LADY'S O SIZE hunting case watfh.
The case is engraved very deep and makes a
very beautiful ornament.; The movement is a nice
Iittfe American movement, all nickel Mfl AA
and a reliable timepiece. Special at. ..lvvU
NO. 24 HUNTING CASE. O size Lady's watch,'
14-K- ., gold-fille- d, shell engraved. A little beauty,
fitted with a, nickel el lever movement

NO. 55 GENT'S GOLD. FILLED WATCH,
fancy engraved case, fitted with el U. &

NO. 39 GENT'S GOLD-FILLE- hunting case
watch. Case is a sJmes Boss 20-ye- The
movement is a el adjusted Swiss, A AA
with lever escapement. Very cheap at..U'Uv
NO. 40 THE BEST BARGAIN in' this' sale:
Gent's gold-fille- d hunting case, all-ov- ei engraved.
The movement is a el Rockford, all nickel
plated, , adjusted to temperature, five pos'tions,
and Isachronism, has compensating balance in
recess, pattern Brequet hairspring, patent regula-
tor, double sunk glass, enamel dial, etc. This
watch cost new not less than $45. We iJOC Cft
offer it now (practically new) for. ... .$tD)J
NO. 41 GENT'S NICKEL WATCH, oper. face,
fitted .with .11-iew- el Illinois movement. tfC AA
Very reasonable at vvvU
NO. 42 LADY'S SOLID GOLD, hunting case
watch, fancy engraved, fitted with el Swiss
movement. This - is an exceptional AA
value at I UU
NO. 43 LADY'S GOLD-FILLE- fancy en-
graved, hunting case, stem wind nd stem set, fit-

ted with , American movement.- - Spe- - s0 7C
cial at I......................... ..vOtO

waltham movement. This watch cost MTAnew $15.00, sell for... f m)U
NO. 56 OPEN FACE, nickel, 18 size joint case,

NO. 79 LADY'S OPEN-FAC- E, gold-fille- d, O
size, 20-yp- ar case, fitted with nice.Amer- - JQ AA
ican movement. Easily worth $15, now. .POvU
NO. 80 YOUNG ; MAN'S WATCH, a good
heavy silver case, fancy engraved, open face, gold
hands .and a reliable American move- - (? A A
ment. Original cost $15.00. now at....5UUU
NO. 81 YOUNG MAN'S WATCH. This watch
has a highly jewcred, Elgin movement, is; 12 size,
thiir model, open face. The case- - is solid silver
and is decorated" with raised gold ornaments.
A very beautiful watch. ,. Cost new , 07 PA"

k. v., mtea with imt American movement.
Originally cost about $4.50, will sell t CA
now for ...'..,.............) vlaull
NO. 5 A BEAUTIFUL AND SWELL gold

is an ideal watch. The case is gold-fille- d, guarin
teed; for 20 ; years, and .DueberV make. The

; movement is a el Nickel, Hamilton,' ad-

justed: has Breqaet' hairspring, patent regulator,
.etc. 'This .watch, new, would, cost f 1 C Aft
$30.00. We offer it at. .'.'.V. ..... ; . W lUUJ
NO.. 4 SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASE
Engraved,' 6' size, with Elgin movement to, fit.
Very nice, little watch, nearly new and in splen-
did condition. Cost - new, $28.00 . to M A ftrt
to $35.00. For 'sale during this sale.. .4HVW

. NO.. 5 YOUNG MAN'S GpLD ' FILLED
WATCH Twelve size,, thin model Waltham,

old-fill- ed case,. warranted 20 years. 1A flA? his watch new cost $22. Now. i . lU.UU
NO. 6 GENT'S SILVER HUNTING CASE
.WATCH This is a solid silver caie.and
in first-cla- ss . condition. It is ' fitted with a

$20.00, now . . . , . . .. ... . .v.r. ...... . . . I .UU
NO. 82 GENTS HUNTING CASE, gold-fille- d,

enamel iaay s inateiaine Watch, open face. A
nice watch for , young lady, good timekeeper.
A good watch, like new. Cost $20.00 to n PA
$22.50, sell now for. ...... i 4U.DU
NO. 58 OPEN FACE SILVER CHATE

io size, guaranteed to wear years, rntea wun
a very good --jewel American (nickel; move
ment, practically new. ; Very cheap ' tl A A ALAINE WATCH, just the thing for a little girl.

Originally cost from $4.00 to $7.50. sell- - n PA
--r ing now'for vmwv

NO. 59 GOLD DIAL, thin model, stem wind,
open face. A swell watch, gold-fille- d, a sl0 AA

now at . . ,....4iVVV
NO. 88 YOUNG MAN'S . GOLD - FILLED
WATCH, 12 size, open face, case guaranteed 20
years. Fitted with American movement. CC AA
Special now at ..;;V.;.;,)D.UU
NO. 89 A BARGAIN.. This "watch' is one of the
best values offered in this sale.; ? The movement

highly jeweled Elgin i movement. A rtft
, beauty. Cost $15 to $18, sell now for. . . OO.UUv 1 1 j - $15.00 watch now aVrAw . r i

Cost originally $28 to $30. Sell now (PA A A
at the low price of.......... ..2JyU
NO. 25 LADY'S SOLID GOLD WALTHAM
The case is a Louis XIV shape, with large box
joints. . The case is very heavy weight, engine
turned, with shield in tenter, and " is in ", as' good
condition as t when new. The movement - is- a
highly jeweled Waltham. This watch cost when
new $50.00. .We offer this watch at thefrl O YiA

1 NO. ; 60 SWISS WATCH, . good timekeeper,NO. "7 LADY'S COLD-FILLE- D HUNTINu
CASE ' WALTHAM - WATCH This watch is nicicei case, open tace. cost new $5,00, CO AAm. A

V.highly jeweled arid is a perfect timepiece.' The ' is a very high-grad- e South Bend. : It has 17 ruby
9rA cartnriic awjata tn mlf t trf in o-- vnA a rlJ NO. 61 LADY'S GOLD -- FILLED WATCH, pallet jewels, compensating balance, adjusted toy 113 kuiu nanus, uncy uiai una nuniing case;very low price of .................. ..,,wlOiVv

NO. 26 GUNMETAL OPEN , FACE Lady's mica . wun -- jewel American move- - pr nr temperature and .positions; patent Breguet hair-
spring, patent regulator, exposed winding wheel', ;ment; a beauty for. WitUVi

1 ifwatch, to be worn - upon the waist with a r 1
J t plates highly finished and damaskeened. - This

movement is 16 size and is fitted in a "25-ye- ar
NO. 62 ELGIN WATCH, highly jeweled, iif aChatelaine pin. Cost originally $8. Will M AA

sell for v. ... . . : . .a.UU ' A) fahys hunting case, belling now (Pin AAjos. Boss ar hunting case; an elegant watch
for a lady who requires right time. 0 PA

case is -- in perfectt condition,- - is beautnully' en-

graved "and in a' Crescent case, guaranteed
for 25 years. This watch is very rea-- CA
sonable at '.'.'. ;i ..JlNO. OY'S GOLD-FILLE- D WATCH
Guaranteed 10 years, fitted with nice little- - Ameri-
can movement; 12 size, open face, thin (ft rtft
model. Special ati . n.tl. . AJUU
NO. 9 LADY'S SOLID GOLD HUNTING
CASE WATCH, beautifully engraved and very
good weight. The movement is a very good

el nickel. This watch is very: M 1 Aft
cheap at . . "... . .. IvwNO. . 10HUNTING CASE, v sunburst. shieM

NO. 27 LADIES'. OPEN FACE Chatelaine
watch, blue enamel case, pearls set around bor J Special at . . .......... ...JO.DU

fr o m mtmiM vmww w omm

special at . : . . . .'.;--. . V. . . . , . ; v. . . . 9 1 U.U U
"

NO. 90 YOUNG MAN'S GOLD - FILLED
WATCH, 12 size, hunting case, thin model
Dueber. 20-yca- r. fitted .with fine el Hamo- -

iMU. OJ & IM1UK.,L WA1WH, fitted with
American movement. Very AA

cheap now at ..... '. vOUU
NO. 64 YOUNG MAN'S WATCH, thin model,
gold dial, gunmetal case with a fine little lever

den movement. ' This would cost new "(IO PA
$20.00. now . . ..... . Ol.JU
NO. 91 LADY'S HUNTING : CASE GOLD- -
FILLED WATCH. The movement is a highly
jeweled Elgin. ' The price is exceedingly CO A A

escapement, bwiss movement. Regular tfP 7P$10.00 valuer selling now at. .vOf O
pattern, jrold-fille- d. (raised solid gold shield - on
case). ;This case is fitted with' a very nice f

low on this watch;. ; ............ .;..UVUNO. 65 LADY'S OXIDIZED SILVER, plate , , nickel, movement, ' American f

der of case, both back and front. Watch ffQ A A
cost $12 to $15. Sell now, .... . . . -. O.UU
NO. 28 LADY'S GOLD-FILLE- D, hunting case,
guaranteed 20 years, fitted with Arneri-- j &M ff A
can mbvement. A good watch for'.-':..- . . ,Pt'JU
WQ. 29 GENTLEMAN'S WATCH, nickel, 18
size, open; face large .size case; heavy," beautiful,
finely finished. el nickel "movement, very
nicely, adjusted. 'A good, reliable, strong,' ac-

curate watch. v Originally, cost $40.00. (10 A A
Will sell now for ........ ....... .916.UU
NO. 30-LA- DYS O SIZE WA1CH The case
is a beautiful design of enamel work over sterling
silver. The movement is an accurate timepiece
and is aa American make. This watch showsno
wear, whatever. It cost when new $15. A 7C

NO. 92 A HANDSOME LITTLE WATCH,
- ij 1 i : 1 . : r nWATCH, O size, open face, with Swiss (7 ((movement. A nice little watch for. I .UU

NO. 66 GENTS ELGIN WATCH, highly! jew- -

(j size, goio-ime- g, imuung cuse, very j ucauiiiuiiy
rncravpH. fitted with ..American move- - tT. PAi o T- - " 7
ment. J bpecial at: . ; . .'. .... : : .( I ivw
NO. 93 GENT'S 16 SIZE HUNTING' CASEciea movement,, in goia-iiue- a open-tac- e pr CA

case.. Original cost $15.00, how .j)UUU
NO. 67 GENT'S 16 SIZE, NICKEL WATCH.

WATCH: This is a very beautiful solid silver
case, with solid gold ornaments inlaid.1' The move-
ment is a South Bend and highly jeweled. Has
exnosed windinar wheels, the elates are nickel and

with American movement, nearly new. A A
This watch is a, bargain at. ............ .4S.Ul

made. Original cost of this watcn. (TO Cf
about $18 00. Will sell now for . .O. DU
NO., 11 HUNTING CASE, 18. size, gold-fille- d,

full engraved. Been worn about five years. Is
fitted with a .Elgin movement, in splen-
did condition. This Watch is a verv good time- -

keeper. . Original ' cost of .watch $14.00.' A A
Sale now ... ...... i . .... ..V.JO.UU
NO. 12 HUNTING CASE,' gold-fille- d case,, 12
size. Very pretty watch, fitted with a nice little
lever movement, ' nickel movement with 3 gold
hands. , A splendid watch ; for .young: man land
does not show any wear. , Orig--- f A CA

, inal cost $16 to $18. Sale now.,.,.T.i.lUUW
NO. , 13 LADY'S O SIZE, gold-fille- d, basket

. eneraved: never been worn more than six months

Sell .now for ..... . . .. . . .71 O
NO. 31 THIS WATCH is a bargain for a man
reauiring accurate time. The movement is a 17- -

NO. 68 YOUNG MAN'S HUNTING CASETho Biff Llttlo Jow1it Storo at 16J Tlxrt Stroot,
Just South ox jsorruoji tmi eu Moto Ciutomon

damaskeened. The case alone on this 3J1fl AA
watch cost no less than $15. r Special, . v A U.UU
NO. 94 LADY'S WATCH, beautifully engraved.
The movement is a highly jeweled : Hamoden.;

Than Any Tour Jowelry storoa ta tho City. ;

This one is a good reliable timepiece for CQ Cl
little money. Special at... ............vOW VI

NICKEL WATCH, fancy case, with nice little
7rjewel American movement Very 04 A A
moderately priced St. . . .r: ;. .'. ..... .. . .P'YUll
NO. 69 ELGIN WATCH, in nickel
case. This watch cost no less than $30 30 AA
when new, but we now offer it for.. . ... .$.UU
NO. 70 GENT'S NICKEL WATCH, in . Screw
back and berel case, fitted with American move-
ment. A good timepiece and a bargain 9 AA

NO. 95 A CHANCE ta buy ft first-cla- ss watch
to a year." Fitted with a very fine nickel ''lever'. at half price, i, The case is all hand-engrave- d, is

O size, hunting, and is guaranteed to wear for 20
years. ,tne movement nas a Dea.utuui lancy dial

now at

movement; an accurate timekeeper peni a PA
. dant set. Original cost $18. Sale now at .", v

UO. 14 HUNTING CASE, gold-fille- d, 18 size :

gent's watch,', nicely engraved, ' had1 very little
wear; r It; has splendid ; el American

. movement, cut expanSibn balance. tlate jewels

and gold ,hands. ; it has l jewels in gilt 'settings,
exposed pallet jewels, cut ; expansion balance,
Breguet hairspring ' hardened, and tempered in

jewel Hampden, nickel, and, in first-cla- ss condi-
tion! It to temperature, and three
positions; has patent micrometry regulator, Bre-qu- et

hairspring, etc. ' The case is gunmetal with
a solid gold engine inlaid in the back. tfO ftft
The price of this' watch is very low..,-.Pl4iU-

NO. 32 LADY'S O SIZE, filled case, fitted with
nice little American nickel movement. C AA
Sells readily at $12. Will sell now'for.. .MJU
NO. 33 GUNMETAL, small size Lady's Chat-
elaine, fitted with a splendid little nickel move-
ment. Watch originally v cost $12.00. PA
Sells now for ... i . . . . . . .... . ..; . ..tfUIU
NO. 34 CALENDAR WATCH Tells time to
the second, also tells month, day 'of the month,
day'of the week and changes of the moon. , The
movement ' is fitted in an open-fac- e gunmetal
case. This watch cost new $20.00. Sell QQ
NO. 35 GOLD-FILLE- D, O SIZE Lady's watch,
Vy engraved, in splendid condition, fitted-wit-

form; exposed winding wheels. "The movement
is of nickel and, is highly polished and damasin gold settings. Original, cost $25. 4?Q fA

- Wilfsell now for.',.V. keened throughout Specially priced , (SJ O A A
now at ir . '.V. i '. V. s . .'. i . . . .. .. . .wlUvl
NO. 96 GENT'S GUNMETAL CASE, OPEN--

NO. 44 YOUNG MAN'S WATCH, gold-fille- d,

hunting case, 12 size,'thin model, Elgin PA
movement. Cost new $15. Sell for. ; . ,.PO9ll
NO. 45 GOLD-FILLE- WATCH, gold dial,
thin model, a vest pocket watch. A swell watch
for a dressy man or boy. Cost $15.00. 4Q AA
Will sell now for , .iO.UU
NO. 46 HUNTING' CASE, 'filled, 12 size. A
swell engraved case, fitted with 6 size American
nickel movement. A nice watch for young
man. Cost originally $18.00. Will 6 PA
sell now for.

v $Q0)
NO. 47 WALTHAM, 12 size, open face, screw
back and . bezel, filled case," plain. An elegant
vest pocketwatch.- - Cost $18.00.' Will A PA
sell now for ,9)uv
NO. 48 A SPLENDID OPEN FACE,; joint
gold-fille- d, nicely engraved, 18 size case, fitted
with one of the very highest-jewele- and ad-
justed Rockford railroad watches," double sunk
dial. A nice watch! to look at and ' good one
for time. Cost $45.00 to $55.00. dJOO C A
Will sell now for. ................... ,fi)uU
NO. 49 HUNTING , CASE, 14-- goli filled,
nicely engraved. A perfect beauty, with a
Hampden nickel 54 plate movement to r fit.

NO. 15 p2 SIZE HUNTING CASE, gold-fille- d,

engraved. Fitted with a nice . little Waltham
movement" Splendid watch for young- - A1 A A
man. Cost $18. Sell now; . . i9UU.'

FACE WATCH, with Swiss movement.
This is' little watch, which we f PA
offer now at . . , .. ; . : . ;v. . .C.pUDUNO. 16 A $50.00 WATCH FOR $5.00 This is a

Waltham that' will pass railroad 'inspection now. NO. 97 BOY'S NICKEL WATCH, open face.
American movement. Specially ; priced 0 AA
now at .. '.,'.';'. '.'iY.vvr. ,.!.'v. ;a ..9Juilan American nickel movement, - Cbst;A A A

$15; Sell for ; . i . . . .... . . .9.Ull
NO. 36 HAMPDEN el. 6 size! hunting

NO. 71 LAtiY'S SILVER WATCH- with solid "

gold ornaments, inlaid; has hunting case and is
fitted with high-grad- e el Hampden move-
ment. A perfect timepiece and cost CA A A
new $20.00. aWe now offer it at. .. , .?1UUU
NO. 72 GENT'S OPEN. FACE NICKEL
WATCH, with American move- - d9 AA
ment. A good watch for. .............. v)UU
NO. 73 LADY'S GUNMETAL WATCH, a nice
little Swiss movement and an open-fac- e watch.
This watch makes a reliable little time- - AA
piece for ;.vUUU
NO.1 74 GENT'S HUNTING CASE, gold-fille- d,

stem-win-d and ' stem-s- et Watch; has
American movement and is very cheap P AA
how at .P)UU
NO. 75 GENT'S SOLID SILVER WATCH.
This watch has an el Elgin movement and
is a reliable timepiece. The case is a
sterling silver,, dustproof case. Special QQ
NO.' 76 GENT'S SILVER

"

WATCH, 16 'size,
open face, beautiful dial, gold hands and has nice
little American movement. Practically M PA
new. -- A $10.00 watch for... ...,3'xwU

NO. 98 WORKINGMAN'S WATCH. This
watch is in a nickel case and has a very good
Swiss moyement. Originally cost $5.00.. JO PA

It , is, a el Appleton-Trac- yj the case is a
z. silver open face ; case. Special. A A

value at .. . . . ; . . .'. . . . '; . ".A f.?., .... .vJUII
NOV WATCH A very fine,
highly jeweled .Waltham watdv fitted in a z..

silven case open face,1 solid back, dust-- C7, flfY
proof pendant. .'Special at , . . . .V'J5'V I v.U

filled case, all-ov- er engraved; a good, sensible and
Apeciai at .........
NO. 99 LADY'S OPEN - FACE WATCH, withpractical watch, good tor . a lifetime. iA PA

Cost $18.00. Will sellfnow for., . : . ..; . .if.UV
American movement., Cost when new Q4 PA
$ia00. now for . . i. .i. , ... . i fl't.iJll
NO. 100 AN ELEGANT ' LITTLE WATCH
for very low price.. The case ts very beautifullyThe watch cost $18.00. Just like new, QQ
hand-engrave- a. ; is u size nuncmg case ana is
guaranteed for 20 years. ! The movement is oneNO. 50-O- PEN FACE, FILLED, 12 size, ' all--

over engraved, fitted with 'American nickel lever of the finest high-grad- e U. S.' Walthams. This
movement, bells for $15.00. Good as watch would be sold new at $20, but ffl A A$5.00 we have the specially low price of . 1 1 U Unew, now ...... 0 0

I Have About 200 ;

WatchcsWhichlWant
to Sell in This Sale

' ' Com rly or writ
ta tvt one. X bTO vna
tht lomi of tho abovo a
orlptkm will fit. 80m of

thorn X hovo feat tho ono.
Shooo unit M told wad you
ooa tko it from mo tho?
vt ...-.-

-, OZO BMfftlU. .''

REMEMBER I stand back of any of these waiches with a good and proper guarantee; excepting those,, marked not guaranteed. A
great many; of these watches are every bit as good as new. Anyone ordering by mail must send enough money to show good faith
will then send the watch C. O. D. for balancer If you are desiring any new watch put of my stock I will give you a straight ten per cent
reduction until March 1st; we have over 2000 new watches to pick from. Awaiting your orders, I amm

1 1

Tin

if

162 FIRST STREET, NEAR, CORNER MORRISONA BmoU 8laroom But Vooa Ono of tho XAtgoot Jowlry BoslBoosoa tn
, . . ,tho Horthwort. M

, .


